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tern officia·1 fined 
ion head harassed student 
administrator of Eastern's  
Union pleaded guilty to 
conduct charges earlier this 
r harassing a female student, 
to court records.  
rea Head Bill Clark , 40, was 
, placed on court supervision 
nths and ordered to have no 
0th the 30-year-old woman, 
erly dated . Clark received 
ce Jan. 8 in Coles County 
man also filed a complaint 
Clark with Eastern's Af­
Action office in December, 
he had been harassing her for 
three months after . their 
·pended. 
was charged with disorderly 
a mi�demeanor, on Dec. 10  
•tness observed a man letting 
t of the woman's car tires 
parked in the 300 block of 
Avenue Dec. 3 .  
of spades playing card was 
on the woman's car, ac­
court records. 
According to the complaint filed 
with the university, a witness of the 
Dec. 3 incident told Clark to leave the 
woman's car alone, but he continued 
to let the air our of a tire. " (Clark) 
went around (the woman's  car) like a 
crazy man , "  the witness stated in the 
report. 
The woman, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, provided The 
Daily Eastern News with a copy of the 
complaint filed with the univ�rsity . 
On Wednesday she described Clark 
as a man who grew angry and upset 
after their four-month relationship 
qissolved in late August. 
The Affirmative Action report lists 
other incidents involving Clark after 
the couple broke off relations in late 
August. 
On Sept. 1 8 ,  the day before the 
woman's birthday, Clark aUegedly 
picked up the woman's  7-year-old son 
from grade school to take him 
shopping for a birthday gift. Clark did 
this without her permission, she said . 
" (Clark) began parking and sitting 
·sometimes for hours , in his car outside 
my apartment , "  the report says of 
several September incidents . "My 
neighbors informed me of this . "  
The report stated that one off-duty 
Char,ieston police officer also wit­
nessed Clark outside the apartment on 
one occasion. 
The woman noted in the report that 
her son refused to plcw outside for 
several days because Clark was parked 
in front of their apartment complex 
and was embarrassed by the man's  
behavior . 
" (The 7-year-old son) worried about 
walking home from school or (Clark) 
showing up at school , ' . '  the woman 
said in the Affirmative Action report. 
" My son and l have suffered 
enoqnous stress as a result of (Clark's) 
harassment," the report says. 
Clark Wednesday declined to 
comment on the issue. 
Under the sentence, Clark is not 
allowed ' 'to be in the physical presence 
of (the woman)'' intentionally, 
Assistant State's Attorney Avery 
Gerstein said. 
If Clark were to violate the terms of 
his sentence, Gerstein said Clark would 
"lose his supervision and be charged 
with a new offense." 
Director of Affirmative Action 
(See EASTERN, page 5) 
Making music 
The Chicago Brass Quintent performed at a University Board sponsored 
concert at 8 p. m .  Wednesday night in the Union Grand Ball room. The g roup 
played selections from Bach to Stravinsky for an audience of more than 
200. 
Workers rupture gas pipe 
By A.L. LANDERS 
Staff writer 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Co. 
workers ruptured a gas pipe· at the 
corner of Seventh Street and Lincoln 
Avenue Wednesday morning while 
working on Eastern's new telephone 
system. 
Norm Spear, district superintendent 
of Central Illinois Public Service Co.,  
said the workers "accidentally got a 
hold of the gas service that goes to the 
(University) Baptist Church and pulled 
a (pipe) coupling in two," while 
digging a trench to lay the lines for the 
new system. 
Spear blamed the recent snow for the 
accident. "With the snow and slush, 
they got a little closer (to the gas lines) 
than they normally do," he explained. 
The gas lines, which are buried six to 
seven feet deep, are marked, Spear 
said . "It 's  difficult to feel it (the gas 
line) when the ground is frozen, "  he 
said . 
Once CIPS workers dug down and 
exposed the damaged pipe, repairs 
took around 30 minutes, Spear said . 
"When a gas pipe under pressure 
gets broken in two, it blows a little 
gas," he said. "The h.issing tends to 
alarm people." 
Spear said there was .no danger at 
any time since, "not very much gas 
escaped." 
· 
Tom Towne, ICTC service center 
supervisor, said, "CIPS made the 
repairs in about an hour from the call 
to time repaired." 
Since a residential line was severed, 
Eastern's campus was not involved, 
Towne said. 
cials keep quiet on Cho�te's special assignment .. · 
still the word on Mayor Murray Choate's 
· ment at Eastern. 
was put on special assignment last fall 
announced his retirement as assistant 
admissions for Eastern, effective July 3 1 . 
e, Glenn Williams, vice president of 
airs, said the assignment was in the area of 
ntion, but did not reveal specifics of the 
t. 
and Eastern President Stanley Rives both 
to elaborate Friday on the details behind 
ial assignment. 
, Williams said it is not unusual to put a 
1cial on special assignment. 
"This is a very common kind of thing," he said. 
"This isn't at all unusual." 
According to university records, last year Choate 
was paid $33,011 . 
Williams also said a search for Choate's 
replacement has not begun and he doesn't know 
when such a search will begin. 
Rives also declined to comment on the nature of 
Choate's assignment. 
"That's something that is between the mayor and 
this office," he said. 
Although Rives said the project will be finished by 
July 3 1 ,  Choate's retirement date, he refused to say 
what progress Choate has made in the assignment to 
this point. 
. . 
"I guess I'm not prepared to answer that question 
at this time," he said, adding, "That's all that. l want 
to say." . 
Jon Laible, dean of the college of arts and 
sciences, said Choate currently shares al'f office with 
Steve Whitley, coordinator of general education and 
senior seminars, in the arts and sciences office at 202 
Old Main. He said both Choate and Whitley use the 
office due to a shortage of office space in their own 
departments. 
AdmissiQns records officer Barb KuyKendall said 
Choate does not hold regular office hours. 
"He (Choate) doesn't have a specific schedule that 
he comes in," she said. 
Choate was unavailable for comment this week. 
innett enjoys fishing Panthers face Cleveland 
commissioner profiled, see page 3. Out to improve 5-9 record,·see page 12.:. 
2 Th.ursd��· J�nuary .Z9 •. '�S7 
"'Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Lebanon travel may be impeded 
D.emocrats serve Reagan notice 
say President not 'off the hook' 
WASHINGTON-The State Department is set to an­
nounce restrictions on travel t9 Lebanon to try to force 
remaining U.S.  citizens to leave· the country and to 
discourage other Americans from going there, a U.S. of­
ficial said today. 
Exceptions to the passport restrictions will be made for 
the families of the eight Americans held hostage by terrorist 
groups in the Middle Eastern country. Journalists and 
others may also apply for special permission to go there. 
Otherwise, U.S. passports will no longer be allowed for 
travel in Lebanon, the official, who demanded anonymity, 
told the Associated Press . He said the estimated 1 ,500 U.S. 
citizens in the country will be given a brief period to leave 
before their passpo1;ts also become invalid. 
Deere I UAW near reconciliation 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Democrats con­
trolling both the House of Representatives and 
the Senate served notice Wednesday they won't 
let President Reagan off the hook despite his plea 
that Congress not "let partisanship weaken us" 
-· over the Iran controversy. 
The day after the president made the appeal in 
his State of the Union address, House Speaker 
Jim Wright said Democrats will waste no time 
pursuing their own legislative goals this year, 
without waiting for Reagan's specific proposals . .  
Wright, D-.Texas, said Congress was 
"chomping at the bit," for instance, to pass 
legislation providng insurance to ease the 
financial burden of catastrophic illness. 
As Wright spoke to reporters, three separate 
congressional panels under Democratic chairmen 
were beginning hearings on the issue. The ad­
ministration is still debating its approach to the 
problem. 
Even though Reagan and congressional 
pledged bipartisan cooperation, both 
quickly gave way to partisan sniping. 
Amid a chorus of Republican praise 
president's speech on the House floor, 
Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y.,  rose to 
"The Gipper has fumbled the ball, and h 
yet recovered." 
While Wright derided Reagan's since · 
self-proclaimed champion of balanc· 
federal budget, White House spokesman 
Speakes charged that "a few old so 
h9oted derision" at the president's call 
night for a constitutional amendment req 
balanced budget. 
" I  would like for the hooters to stand 
identify themselves and see if they are 
who voted for the clean-water bill at 
·billion level," Speakes said. 
MOLINE-Deere and Co . and the United Auto Workers 
on Wednesday began setting down a tentative contract 
agreement that could end the longest work stoppage in 
company history if it is approved by 23,000 union workers. 
"If  everything falls into place, we could have.membership 
meetings and a ratification vote this weekend" on the three­
year impact, said UAW spokesman Karl Mantyla . 
Rebels·en.d s�ige in -Philippines 
The two sides announced a tentative settlememt late 
Tuesday in the dispute, which has idled nearly 1 3,000 UAW 
members since Aug.  23 at 1 3  Deere plants in Illinois and 
Iowa. Ten thousand laid-off union members also are eligible 
to vote on the proposed contract. 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)-The defense 
minister announced Thursday that 200 rebels had . 
agreed to end their two-day occupation of a 
Manila broadcasting complex. 
Tuesday. . 
Canlas refused to call the lifting of t 
cupation a surrender, saying "we never J 
armed forces . "  Ileto said the questi 
punishment for the mutineers, whom 
government linked to ex-President Ferdin "Thank God, thank God, thank God," said {Ilayor 
Thomas Hart of Davenport, Iowa.,  across the Mississippi 
River from Deere's  Moline headquarters and one of several 
Iowa communities with idled plants . 
" I ' m  glad to announce we have ended another 
episode in the history of disturbances that have 
plagued us these many months," Defense 
Minister Rafael Ileto told reporters . 
Marcos, would be discussed later. 
President Corazon Aquino vowed Tue 
punish " to the fullest extent of the la 
estimated 500 rebels who attempted to tak 
major media and military facilities in the 
The five-month stalemate eclipsed 1 950's 1 1 0-day 
walkout to become, the longest' ever for the farm-implement 
maker, which dates its 1 50 year history from Ja_hn Deere's  
invention of the self-scouring steel plow. 
The end of the occupation, which began early 
Tuesday, was announced after a two-hour 
meeting between military leaders and Col . Oscar 
. Canlas, who led the group of leaders of 
mutineers who took over the studios early 
The mutineers at the television-radio c 
were the last rebel holdouts . 
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The #1 Business Fraternity 
invites all business majors a 
minors-men and women 
to our 
._ 
SPRING RUSH 
TONIGHT: 
l\1onday,Feb.2nd: 
Formal at 5:30 
Coleman Auditorium 
Informal at Jerry's 9:00 
Formal at5:30 
Life.Sci. Bldg. 301 
, _____ .. __ _ 
I All �lfJl-ll S()ICIA 
--------·COUPON -------
1 I . 
· 1 SMALL PIZZA 1· l MEDIUM PIZZA 
I ! LARGE PIZZA 
395plus 
495 plus 
i::: 95 '-> plus 
I L ___ ----·COUPON -------
1 
I 
-1 
I 
• ALL NIGHT SPECIALS INCLUDE 
ONE ITEM! THIN CRUST! 
• FREE DOUBLE CHEESE IF YOU ORDER 
THICK CRUST PIZZA W/COUPON 
• NO CHARGES ON CHECKS 
•COUPON AVAILABLE AFTER 4 P.M. 
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JON SALL I Staff photographer 
lors Tom and Adrienne Frydenger discuss different ways in which 
handle conflict situations during a seminar at Carman Hall Wed­
night. The Frydengers emphasized the need for quick reactions 
conflict. 
eaker: conflict certain 
tter how old you are or· 
u do in life, "conflict is 
le," said counselor Tom 
er during a seminar at 
Hall Wednesday night .  
ger, with the help of his 
drienne, operates a coun­
nter in Decatur called The 
Center: They have also 
a book entitled "The 
Family. '' 
'bing himself as a " radical 
n," Frydenger said the best 
andle conflict is to deal with 
n as possible . He used a 
rom the Bible to back this 
• .  saying, : •pq.�(1.-.let tjl.�­
own on your wrath . "  
Frydengers also discussed 
which different people 
ituations involving conflict. 
hing you do to resolve 
, you learn," Tom said . 
specific style; because it is 
, can be re-learned . "  
ger said five different 
reactions are possible in a 
n involving conflict: ac-
comodating, collaborating, com­
promising, avoiding and competing. 
"The avoider hates hassles and 
thus avoids the <(Onflict by either 
leaviQg physically or mentally," 
Adrienne said. "His philosophy is 
that the situation i� hopeless, so why 
stick around . "  
Tom described a competitor a s  a 
person who says; ' 'One of us will 
win, one of us will lose and I 'm 
going to  win . "  
They described the accomodator 
as one who puts the relationship 
above all things and takes on a " I  
yield-you win" type o f  attitude. 
''A compromiser feels that 
everyone has to give up something 
. tQ, gain. ·:..someyhing, "  T:Pin said . 
"T hey e n d  u p  alw a y s  
renegotiating/' 
The last of the five categories , the 
collaborator,  is the best way to· 
handle a conflict situation, he said . 
"The collaborator wants everyone 
in on the situation and everybody's  
goal to be met as  close as  possible . "  
Because our reactfons are learned, 
we can be free to select which style 
we want to choose, Tom said. 
Pool to expand ho.urs 
By ERIC WEDEKING ministrative post which has a lot of 
Government editor impact on the stud�nt body. "You 
New open-pool hours for Lantz better show up and ask some 
Gym were announced at Wednesday questions," Madigan"told the senate. 
night' s  Student Senate meeting as the The senate· also accepted the 
result of a bill passed last week . resignations of two senators who 
Sponsor of the bill, Senator Dan submitted letters read by Senate 
Beeman told the senate he had received Speaker Tim Taylor.  
a verbal agreement from Dean of Tegan. Ward resigned because of 
Health, Physical Education and other school c ommitments and 
Recreation David Outler, stating Gretchen Fagen resigned because of 
Lantz's  pool would be open to students time taken up,_ from her participation 
for morning swims from 7:30 until 9 on the women's tennis team . 
p . m . , Monday through Friday. . Taylor said before the senate -went 
Beeman said after the meeting he into session that petitions· were 
was happy about getti!_J.g morning pool available in the student government 
hours for students, but he said he - office in the Union Addition to any 
received many complaints from local full-time student who wanted to 
citizens who feared they may lose an· become a member on the Student 
adult fitness program held at Lantz Senate . -- -
Gym if the morning pool hours were The two openings are for the at-large 
implemented . ari'd residence hall districts. Taylor said 
In other business, the Student Senate his legislaHve leadership committee 
voted overwhelmingly in favor of a would be accepttng applications for the 
resolution, sponsored by Senator Deb two seats until Feb. 3 .  
Camren, supporting Eastern's newly In executive reports, Madigan en­
proposed smoking policy. ·• couraged senators to see him about 
Before the resolution passed though, student complaints concerning Illinios 
one senator asked Camren, "How Consolida&ed Telephone Company not 
WO\lld the new smoking policy be returning student's telephone deposits. 
enforced in the residence halls?" "Come see me about the telephone 
"It would be based on courtesy. deposits. r"li
'give you the guy's name 
There would be no way to enforce the to talk to," he has been very 
policy in the residence halls," Camren cooperative, "but I can't give his name 
replied. out publicly," Madigan said . 
After little questioning , the senate The senate also approved their 
approved its budget for the next fiscal contender for the "Senior of the Year" 
·- year . The new budget stands at competition .  Former Senate Speaker 
$1 8 ,470. The senate's  budget last year Joe O'Mera was voted as the senate's  
was $1 7 ,650. candidate . · Board of Governors 
Student Body President Mike Representative Mike Ashack and 
Madigan told senators the budget' s Senator John Barrett were the -only 
priorities had changed very little from other two nominations. 
last year with the exception of more 
' money allocated for public relations. Correcti·on Madigan also warned the senate at 
the meeting's  beginning and end that 
L•you better show up" and take part in 
aR, open-interview sessioil..'.fhursday of 
the four candidates vying for the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
position. 
Students are eligible to interview the 
four candidates before the . VP AA 
search committee makes its recom­
mendation to Eastern President 
Stanley Rives who will make the final 
selection . 
"This is a very important" ad-
Several Faculty Senate members 
were incorrectzy_ .identified in w(!tl. 
nesday's edition� of The Daily Eastern 
News. Senate member Mike Loudon 
abstained in voting on -a senate motion 
to support a pr�osed anti-smoking 
policy . Mike Leyden-is not a member 
of the senate . Senatt!' member John 
North, who also was incorrectly 
identified, supported fhe polfcy . The 
. News regrets these errors . 
nett enjoys fishing, says it lengthens :life 
ohn Winnett is not busy 
leston's finance com­
or a plumber, chances are 
ly gone fishing . 
day you go fishin' the good 
t count that one on your life, 
go fishing every day I can. 
old fisherman's  saying," 
'd. 
e it ever since I was about 
,"he said. . 
said his favorite fishing spot 
h River, though he has 
some fishing in - Lake 
Shelbyville Lake, Ken-
cven Canada. · · 
Rennie (Winnett's wife) go 
," he said. "Every chance 
· caught a two and a half 
this year (1986)." 
a Charleston native who 
children from a previous 
'd he is happy living in the 
area, and plans to spend· 
his life in the area. 
y bought my lot here so I'm 
here," he said. 
first began his career as a 
innett's  job when he is not 
dty council business or 
n he was still at Charleston 
High School. 
· During high school Winnett worked 
for two years in a work program with 
an area plumber. After graduation, he 
said he was hired as a regular em­
ployee. Nine years later he started his 
own plumbing business, which has 
lasted him 33-years. 
"I enjoy helping people," he said. 
"Anytime you can help people. There 
are a lot of friendly people here. I j ust 
enjoy being around people and 
working with them. About every house 
in town I know somebody. 
�M\SSl01'.Yf:"' 
00 -· . f(�, 
.=:::::::::=:: l :1 L\l{LLST< l:'\ =====­
" I  tike.fi�ing·things, to:O," he said . 
In hi� years as a plu111ber, Winnett 
said he has gathered some customers 
who have stayed with" him for 24 to 25 
years . 
Some days Winnett said he turns 
dowri as many as four to five 
�ust-emers a day. 
" It· makes you feel good to know 
there's  more work demanded thap. you 
can do," hC""said. " It makes you feel 
.good .. to know people think you do a 
- good j ob and come to you when they 
. have a problem or when something 
needs.fixed.,, 
But plu-mbing i� =tot the only way 
Winnett earns his living. He and his 
Wife also own a used car lot;the Four 
Seasons I�sulution Company, ·a 
building which once housed the Brown 
Shoe Company and several pieces of 
real esta.t.e,which they rent out. 
.. I never- like to sit still for very 
long," .h� said. "My best partner I got 
is my wife; Rennie. She works as hard 
at it as I do." 
Winnett said he sees hiinself as  "a 
little bit bullheaded" and that 
"sometimes it peeves people off. 
"I don't  sit on any fence. I tell 
people what I think," he said. "If you 
got to lie to people in this world, then 
that's a hell of a way to live. ' '  
Opltllon 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the-editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Thursday, January 29, 1987 
Financial help 
can be found 
in niany places 
The need for money to pay tuition and fee 
costs seems ever present on a. college 
campus. However, there are s.everal local 
groups and organizations offering monetary 
assistance for tuition and fees to Eastern 
students. . 
T.tle availablity of scholarships and awards 
If you've never imagined the 
shimmering canals and 
towering apple trees of Ray 
Br a db u r y ' s  Ma r t i a n  
Chronicles, you missed one of 
the best parts of being a kid. 
If you've never sat up alone 
for -a late-night rerun of Star 
Trek just to picture yourself 
warping through the Final 
Frontier, I pity you. 
And if you don't still find your 
eyes occasionally exploring 
the starlit paths of the same 
night sky they explored when 
Kevin 
McDermott 
they were little, you've been missing something. 
Every child's mind has seen these things or things 
like them; as thinking human beings we explore with 
our imaginations what we can't touch with our hands. 
And not since primative man first looked up has the 
imagination been confined by this prison we call 
gravity ... 
One year ago yesterday the space shuttle 
Challenger exploded 7 3 seconds after takeoff, killing 
all seven astronauts aboard. 
Twenty years ago Tuesday fire broke out in the 
Apollo I spacecraft during a ground test, killing its 
three crew members. 
Eerie week we're having, isn't it? 
Still, those are the only two fatal accidents in 
America's 21'-year history of space travel. Most auto 
makers and airport officials would give their right 
arms for a record like that. 
But to those of us who still spend t:iours gazing at · 
the moon-and marveling that Neil Armstrong once 
gazed back-it's not a matter of statistics. 
The Challenger was not on a flight to Hawaii. Apollo 
I wasn't on a road trip to California. No, this wasn't 
anything so inconsequential as· cars and planes and 
other Earth-bound nonsense. 
This was the stuff science fiction is made of: 
Spaceships, headed for a journey through the stars. 
And the tragic epilogues of those two missions 
couldn't have been written more poignan 
C. Clark himse lf. 
But space missions were no longer · 
were so real, in fact, that they had begun 
routine. Did you know Challenger was 
a space flight on the morning of Jan. 28 
didn't. 
And isn't that the true test of a space-a 
Isn't it something of an ironic tribute 
screaming headlines heralded Alan S 
minute spaceflight in 1 96 1 , no one t 
eye when half a-dozen fellow Amari 
space for· weeks at a time? That we've 
bored with landing on the moon that we 
bother to do it anymore? 
We humans are like that. We're e 
very nature. We have to "go where 
woman) has gone before" -if only to 
there .. 
But with the knowledge that explo 
comes disappointment. 
The disappointment of knowing M 
contain enough heat or moisture to sup 
regardless of what Ray Bradbury says. 
The disappointment of knowing the s 
been gazing at is tens of thousands 
old-that the foreign suns which sent It 
might not even be there anymore. 
And the disappointment of knowing 
the child-like fantasy that was once Am 
program, the heroes won't always win in 
We'll keep reaching for the stars anyway, 
We'll be more grown up about it, 
maybe we'll be a little less naive 
involved. It won't be as dangerous and it 
much fun. 
But the point is, there will always be 
haven't been. 
So, even if we see no hope of finding 
canals and towering apple trees out there� 
looking. Christ, how couldn't we? 
-Kevin McDermott is a senior repo 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern Ne 
Edltorial �P����nn�;e�� bu�!�: A DANE PREDICTION FOR 
_ .... . ....... · ,  ··your achievements DRINKING-RELATED DEATHS1 . . , 
. recogniz.�d , in. the. form • �f mor:ietary :· • :,, •. , , , , --- � assistance is overlooked by many students. 'OVERSPRtNG"BREAK' · 
For example, Lonnie Leach Leeds, with 
the help of the EIU Foundation, recently 
created a new $2, 500 scholarship for 
education majors interested in teaching 
fourth grade children or below. The new 
scholarship will be ottered for the first time 
nexj.year. 
The Foundation is also expected to 
approve a $2, 500 fund donated by former 
professional baseball player and Eastern 
alumnus Marty Pattin to aid the university's 
baseball program. 
Two $500 awards are being offered by 
Eastern's ,Affirmative Action Program o n  the 
behalf of women and minorities to campus 
departments and organizations who have 
made positive contributions to the program. 
Applications are available from the At- Y Ollf tUrD 
firmativeActionofficeinOldMain. ������������������������������ In· additio n ,  applications are also being as wells as others. From one of a number of seats have 
accepted for Army ROTC scholarships for Mu I lal ly' S views Eastern's "finest and most in- become open on vari 
the 1987-88 school year which covers all • telligent instructors," his public student/faculty boards. 
tuition and fee costs. Applications are are too ultra-nght views stand as an em- as a member on any of - - -a�labl� -ffom. M
.
a��-Oenna ... May.-�n-the-Ap"-·-editor: .. - . .. - ····:-·-- · .... ... -·--������:t!>h�� ������:�se·------ ������-:�.�-vote phed Science Building. . This letter is in response to views I give credit for gall, but providing you with bu 
· Other sources for scholarships and Michael Burke's lett�r regarding hardly any for intelligence. decision-making expe 
awards can be found through the official Diana Winson's "ugly dig" at Any full-time student 
notices printed in The Daily Eastern News Professor Mullally. Tim Estep to serve on a board. All 
and at the·· Financial· Aids Office Which is Mr. B�rke, where have you · ·  · . tece'sted students sh 
. · . . . been the past two years? Ob- 8. ··oards ha· V-e Open Student Government o located m tf)e Studerit Services �ulldmg. viously not reading The Daily · 5a 1 -552 2. - ...... However,-a defeatist attitude .won'.t get Eastern News. If you had, .. you ·-· Seats for-students­you,r tuition paid. If John F. Kennedy, would have seen him argue 
Theodore Roosevelt or Ronald Reagan ·said eloquently against gay rights and 
he'd never win, history as we know i t  would black �ight� (in the form of 
be dramatically different oppos1n� divestment). 1 .  per-. 
·Editor: 
I would like to take this op­
portunity to inform students that 
· . . sonally find such ultra-right views Take advantage of all opportunities that stomach churning, and I reserve L tt 
· II come your way. Taking the time to fill out an my right to publicly oppose e er PO CY 
application or complete a paper necessary them-as Miss Winson did. 
to apply for a scholarship or award is well Perh�ps she did so a bit too 
worth the possibility of receiving money to mockingly,  but you only have to 
· read Mul lally's letters to see how be used toward .t'!1e costs of college. ridiculous he really is. The opportunities are endless, but people Even though, ridiculous as he 
who don't apply for scholarships and is , I take him very seriously. He 
awards, never receive them. stands as a threat to my liberty 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes 1etters to the editor 
from · any reader addressing 
issues relating to the campus 
community. 
The nam'e and telephone 
number of at least . one author 
must be submitted 
letter to the editor. Le 
be 2 50 words or less. 
Only the fi rst three n 
letters containing 
three authors will be 
unless further specified 
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Candidates b�gin intervi�ws 
r Patty Sacramento studies for her 
ting class Wednesday afternoon in Booth 
. Christmas vacation is long over and 
break seems far away as students settle · 
ines of study and homework. 
to question candidate 
By AMY CARR 
Administration editor 
The first of four candidates for the position of 
provost and vice president for academic affairs will 
be on campus Thursday aqd Friday for a series of 
interviews. 
Robert Jefferson, currently the dean of the college 
of business at Western Illinois University, will field 
questions from Eastern President Stanley Rives; 
Verna Armstrong, vice president for administration 
and finance; the Council of University Ad­
ministrators; and various department chairs. 
Candidates will also be interviewed by the Faculty 
Senate, the Council on . Academic Affairs, the 
Council on Graduate Studies and the Council on 
Teacher Education. 
One of the candidates will replace Edgar Schick, 
whose August resignation becomes effective no later 
than April 1 5 .  
The candidates, who were chose out of about 1 50 
applicants, were selected to be interviewed by a 1 3-
member search committee. 
·Committee members will attend all interview 
sessions and take feedback from tho.se in attendance 
to Rives when making their final recommendation . 
. Jefferson will field questions from any student, 
staff member or other interested individual from 3 to 
3:50 p.m. Thursday in the Union addition Effingham 
English expert speaks 
By CORD COOPER 
Staff writer 
Eastern's English department and the Office of 
Faculty Developement are cosponsoring a lecture on 
the historical view of the relationship between speech 
and writing at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Booth 
Library Lecture Hall. 
The lecture, titled "The Symbiosis of Speech and 
Writing," will be given by·John Hurt Fisher. The 
title of his lecture was taken from his most recent 
book. 
· Fisher is currently John C. Hodges Professor of 
Engli�h and is an endowed chair at the University of 
Tennessee, at Knoxville. 
Not only is a member of the U.S. Commission for ns for Robert Jefferson, a candidate for UNESCO, but has also served as a consultant to the 
· n of vice president of academic affairs, U.S. Office of Edu�ation, the National Endowment 
ed by the Council on Academic Affairs for the Humanities and served as a trustee of the 
regular meeting time Thursday· Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation. 
will meet at 2 p.m. in the Union addition Fisher, born in 19 19, has written many books on 
scola room. ' 
embers' reaction to the candidate will be 
the subject, including: "The College Teaching of 
members of the 1 3-member search com- English" and "Readings in the History of the 
· English Language." evaluated for their final recommendation. · 
room. 
Jefferson has also served as pcting 
assistant/associate provost and vice president for 
academic affairs at Western. 
In addition, he has authored and co-authored a 
book of readings, monographs and has had ten 
articles published in journals, his resume states. 
Jefferson has conducted numerous executive 
development seminars and has consulted extensively 
with government and private sector organizations. 
Responsibilities of the vice president include 
planning and coordinating academic programs; 
developing policies and budgets; providing 
leadership in the maintenance of quality instruction 
through faculty recruitment, retention and 
development; and administering a . collective 
bargaining agreement. 
The vice president for academic affairs reports 
directly to the president. 
The search committee said they are looking for a 
candidate who reflects a strong commitment to 
academic ·excellence and demonstrates scholarly 
achievement �qual to the rank of a professor. 
In addition�· the candidate should provide evidence 
of successful teaching and administrative skills in an 
accredited higher ed\ication institution and indicate 
knowledge of'university finances. 
Eastern_trom page 1 
Judith Anderson said when a complaint is filed 
through her office, the· statement is given to a 
superior of the accused. 
Because of confidentiality rules gov.erning 
Affirmative Action, Anderson could not 
release any more information on the case. 
However, the woman said she was told 
President Stanley Rives and Glenn Williams, 
vice-president for student affairs, were aware 
of the report. 
Wiiliams said Wednesday he was aware of 
the complaint. "The university always takes 
cognizance in these matters," he said. 
However, because it is a "personnel" matter, 
he said he Gould not comment on the situation. 
Clark has_he_en_Jhe union area head since 
1 977, when he was appointed ·to the newly· 
created position. Before Clark was appointed 
he served as director of student activities and 
student government adviser. 
HE MOVIE EXPERTS! Check out the new D.J., 
·CHUCK HEMINGHOUS at TED'S 
10 Rentals­
Just $15.001 
709MONROE 
�- ,....348-1855 
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And 
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Worksho·p gives students helpful advice on resum 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff writer 
Resumes should be thought about far in advance, 
Carol Stevens said in a student government­
spon.sored resume workshop Tuesday night in the . 
��00. • 
Stevens, an English instructor, gave one of five 
workshops on resumes. The topic of her workshop 
was what to include in a resume. 
·-- --- - "-Don!t·-be funny. Don' t  trivialize it. Don't  blow 
anything off. A resume is not the place for it," she 
said. _ . 
' 'The most persuasive resumes are- the -ones you 
have to think about," she said. "It's a persuasive 
- document. '_'.. _ 
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She added, but "I do not have the last word on 
resumes. No such thing exists." 
Stevens said a person should list their best, qualities concisely . She also gave a series of questions a person 
should ask themselves when outlining a good resume, 
such as what kind of work do you want to do. 
"It's fairly typical for people to do resumes 
without having thought these tbings through," she 
said. 
Another question Stevens- -said --people should 
consider is what parts of the job a person has already 
had experience in at �ollege _ an� from previous 
employment. -
Sellable points and positive characteristics are 
. always important to emphasize, Stevens said. 
, 
"Don't give them any information 
prejudice them against you," she said. 
Jeanne Simpson, also of the English d 
gave a workshop on choosing referenc 
taining future references. 
Simpson said students should use co 
when choosing references. "It has to 
establising something in people so you 
job," she said. 
'!I think it is important for students to 
are job resources all over campus . They do 
do it by themselves," said Simpson. "And 
have to.find one'-! -job. 
Simpson then had participants draw u 
five prospective references . 
-� -�--- - - -�NFER-fl IE-­
.D ANGER ZO N 
Where: Grand Bal l room 
When: January 30 
Time: 6 :30 p. m .  & 9:00 p. 
Admission: $1 ·.oo · 
. E . � 2 INGREDIENT . PIZZA g . . . . . . 
$5.;50·· ·& 
FREE QT of COKE 
For FREE DELI VER Y Call 581 -6-006 -
MON-FRI 4 p.m.-1 1  p.m. 
SUNDA Y  4 p.m.-1 1 p.m. 
(Located i n  t�e basement of the Martin Luther King Jr. Union) 
Offer good through Feb . 28 
�MARTIN Llm£R IONQ, JR. l!l _UNIVERSITY UNION 
Thurs·day , jan'uary 29 , 1987 7 .' . 
n tQ present slides 
i le at fac·ulty buffet 
t .. ""&iiDi � ·11 I E AST SIDE OF SOU ARE-<OHARLESTON • 1 700 RUDY AVE -MATTOON 1 · 111 Featuri ng Mexica n & America n Cuis ine : , . 
Mummy in �hile , '  the Earthwatch L � F iesta Hou r . DAIL y LUNCH SPEC IALS · Beer,  Wine,  Margaritas I organization and what we qid in le -::_tt:J . · · ( Charleston Only) � Carry-outs available ty and staff members 
tch a bit of sun during 
dwich buffet when 
Chile , " Leyden said . . .. Mon. - Thurs . 5 - l p . m. I 345- 2 2 2 3 a "Earthwatch is an organization &Sf Draft Beer 1 4  oz.-7 5CI: · J ctor Michael Leyden w of his trip to Artica, which provides aid for scientists that . ·• Free hors d 'oeuvres Mo� . -Thurs . 1 0 : 30-9 p . m .  need funding and labor for research r::i ....... Fn . -Sat .  1 0 : 30- 1 0 p . m .  - projects througfi participate funding,' ' - fl•�a 11 . -
Leyden said . 
minar will be held at 
ID the Union addition 
soup and sandwich 
available for $3 . 50 
:50 a.m. and lasting · 
" Participate funding is when - .. ..... ·,_-_.._ __ _ 
volunteers not only .contribute inohey-; · - -
but participate in the field resear-ch 
with the scientists," Leyden added,--­
" Earthwatch organization is open to 
anyone . You do not need any special 
skills, but the desire to help and learn 
about other scientific studies . "  
allowing an adequate 
or questions . 
minar, Leyden will 
·ences as part of the 
ition . " It will be a 
presentation of the� 
g a 6,000 Year Old 
"I will explain the Earthwatch 
program and show pictures of 
mummies and how we autopsied 
them,' ' Leyden noted.  
TH E LI NT EASTWOOD 
GOLD E N  C H I LD . . .  the _ 
EDDIE M URPHY IS • scars 
BACK IN ACTION run deep. -
and all  Hell's 
about to - d isciiss·smoking -��- �_e:,;:ose= --
FROM WARNER BROS . •  Hall Association will 
campus-wide smoking 
ousing Director Lou­
eeting Thursday in the 
Recreation Room . 
policy was written 
President Stanley 
is awaiting approval 
s Council .  If passed , 
uld further inhibit 
smoking privileges . 
National Communications Coor­
dinator Tana Horsman will further 
discuss the Hall of the Month 
program. She also said , " I ' m  going to 
talk about the POM 's (Programs of the 
M onth) , due next week . "  
The RHA will also review its con­
stitution , said · B9b Gruszka, RHA 
president. -• • • • • • rto01'0"N-. - • • • • • 11111 • • • • • .. 
....... ·s PIZZA : 
I FREE DELIVERY • 
1 I 1 6  oz . Pepsi 8 
with delivery of small c: 
"a or medium pizza O 
2 / 1 6 oz.  Pepsi 's  z 
with large or x-large i za - Guido 
AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM_ ON SUNDAY 345- 1 345 J
I 
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To Appear Friday, February 1 3  
in the Daily Eastern News 
20¢ a word 
- --uJ word minimunr 
_____ PHONE 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 1.--L. � .  
TOMORROW ! 
7:1 5 AND 9:1 5 
I R 
TOMORROW! 5:00 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 0 
�\ 
· .· 
- �- -
��--­b 
ed Art ($ 2 Extra) D Check box 
-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 0  
TOMORROW! 5:1 0 • 7:1 5 • 9:1 5 
. '  
Th u rsday 's  
Jan uary 29 . 1 98 7  Classified ads 8 
Report Mrors lmmedl•tely •t 511 ·211 
wlll •PP•., In th• next edition. Un 
c•nnot be responslbl• for •n Incorrect 
lnHrtlon. Dudllne 2 p.m. previous d8y 
- Thursday's 
Digest 
Crossword TV 
5:00 p.m. 
9-Facts Of Life 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:30 p.m. 
. 2 ,3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  ,38-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
. 1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy 
9-College Basketball : 
Marquette at Notre Dame. 
( Live) 
1 0-$ 1 ,000,000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 5-Wheel Of Fortune 
1 7  , 38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m . .,_ 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3, 1 0-Shell Game 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7 , 38-0ur World 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Bataan . "  ( 1 943) 
An American patrol guards a 
Philippine road after Manila's 
evacuation. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-lnnovation 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
· 3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Part 4 of " 1 9 1 5":  A 7· 
Part miniseries focusing on 
the lives and loves of two 
youths who come of age 
durinQ World War I .  
1 7 , 38-Colbys 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
8:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways · · 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-LA. Law 
3 ,  1 0-Knots Landing . 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
- 9:35 p.m. 
5-Ace Awards 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3, 1 0-M . A . S . H .  
9-Magnum, P . I .  
1 2-Movie: "The Seventh 
Cross. " ( 1 944) All but one of 
a group of concentration­
camp escapees have been 
captured, and Nazis now hunt 
he who keeps eluding them. 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 i-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy · 
· 1 0-Night Heat 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Viva Zapata! "  
Mexico's 1 9 1 1 Revolution. 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Falcon Crest · 
5-Woman Watch 
Midnight 
3-Aichard Roberts 
38-NOAA Weather Report 
ACROSS 58 Its flowers 
lack petals 
60 Loose-woven 
s on - with 
(equal to) 
9- Kisser 
1 2:05 •.m. 
5-Movie: "The Shuttered 
Room . "  (British 1 967) Tale of 
diabolic possession and an 
ominous family curse on a 
remote island. 
1 2: 1 0  •.m. 
1 0-Movie: · "Once upon a 
Spy" ( 1 980) A lighthearted 
plot around a secret agent, 
deadly gadgets, a mad 
scientist and a diabolical 
machine. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
1 5-Nightlife 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
3-News 
WEIU-TV 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
Survival Spanish • "Where 
Does One Pay" 
6:00 p.m. 
Earth, Sea anc;I Sky - "At· 
mospheric Phenomena" 
6:30 p.m. 
The Charleston High School 
Basketb'all Program with Steve 
Simons 
7:00 p.m. 
F i l m  Classic Theatre 
"Evergreen" starring Jesse 
Matthew, Sonnie Hale and 
Betty Balfour 
8:30 p.m. 
The Quiet Collector 
9:00 p.m. 
U .S.A. Tonight • World and 
National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
3 7  Some South 
Americans 1 Desert 
bordering the 
Red Sea 
7 Sight at 1 
Across 
fabric 
62 Male mousers 
63 Canceled out 
64·Takes the QE2 
65 Used trans-
10 Periodic-table 
item 
38 "The Girl from 
-," 1963 
song 
12 Grey-Minnelli 
classic 
13 Well-liked 
15 C.  & W. group 
16 Whatnot 
17 Cornwall mine 
18 Tucker's 
"best" partner 
19 Neptune, Celtic 
style 
20 Mother. in the 
Ozarks 
21 Black Sea 
neighbor 
23 Gogol's "­
Bulba" 
25 Highway sight 
26 Cantrell and 
Turner 
28 Saddle loop 
29 Arrested 
30 Sports spots 
32 Halved 
34 Clearly 
reasonable 
36 Weather­
related 
40 Emulate 
Lumet 
45 Feller called 
- Robert 
46 Indus 
tribesman 
48 " Vieux -," 
T. Williams 
play 
49 - impasse 
50 Vice President 
before Ford 
52 Musical pieces 
53 Sportscaster 
Scully 
54 Suffix with cup 
or spoon 
55 - de deux 
57 The i's · have it 
parent paper 
DOWN 
1 Alberto who 
won in the long 
run : N.Y.C.,  
1981-82 
2 Large snail 
3 0.T. book 
4 Hussein, for 
one 
5 Respond to 
dunning 
6 Moorish 
instrument 
7 Sheep shelters 
1 1  North Platte 
feeder 
12 Occultism 
13 Living in the 
open sea 
14 Tape-deck 
button 
22 Pianist ­
Cliburn 
24 Gaul-Italy 
separator 
25 lt holds a 
squid's "ink" 
27 Dieter's dish 
29 Museum piece 
31 Barfly 
33 Down in the 
dumps 
35 Silly laughs 
36 Neckpiece 
See page 9 for a n swers 
39 Part of an hr. 
41 Atomic-energy 
unit 
42 Ineligible for a 
dunce cap 
43 Aped Der 
Bingle 
44 Did lab work 
47 Reformer's 
exhortation 
50 E m et al. 
51 Irrigate 
54 Stable 
youngster 
56 Lagerlof's  
" Gosta 
Ber lings --" 
59 Start of the 
1 2th century 
61 Bub 
Ct3" Services Offered [Bffelp Wanted 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
process i n g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50. 
00 -=pA=-o=-F=E=-=sso-:-1o""N_A_L_A_E_S_U_M
.
E 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
00 -G=-ET=--:-y:--=o-:-u-=-A-J-0:-:B--=A-E-SU-ME 
AT COPY·X! FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES. NEAR CAM­
PUS. 207 LINCOLN. 
-=-=--=-:-:-=---=-:-- -00 
RESUMES Professional ly 
done right here on campus. 
Quick Service, Great Prices! 
CALL 58-f.2056 for more 
information . ' 1 /2 9  
E v e n i n g , w e e k e n d  
babysitting or housekeeping .  
Ask for Mindy, 345- 1 506. 
________1 12 9  
B A S E B A L L  C A R D  
COLLECTORS-Buy, sell ,  or 
trade with Rian, 345-7 2 1 7 .  
________1 /30 
Ct3" Help Wanted 
N EED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam . 359- 1 577 or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
_________ oo 
Delivery drivers, apply in 
person at Jimmy Johns. Must 
have valid insurance and be at 
l!'!ast 1 8  years old. 
------�-1 /30 
Help Wanted : Students 
dedicated to helping others. 
Alpha Phi Omega, the Naftonal 
.SERVICE fraternity needs you . 
Call Lisa at 5 8 1 -5702 or 
Jackie at 345- 2 7 2 5 .  
--�-----1 /2 9  
Excellent Income for part · 
time home assembly work. For 
info. call 504-64 1 -8003 Ext. 
9202.  
________ 1 /2 9  
Need a place to crash? Or 
just to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Daily Eastern News 
classifieds! 
________ _. ,-00 
Delivery boy needed, full or 
part-time.  Must have clear 
driving record. Apply in person 
a f t e r  4 : 0 0 .  P a g l l a i ' s  
P l z z a - 1 6 0 0  L i n c o l n , 
Charleston. 
________ 2/2 
Ct3" Rides/Riders 
NEED AIDE TO HINSDALE 
OASIS JANUARY 30th. 1 :30 
OR BEFORE. WILL PAY 
PHONE 348-5985. . 
_________ 1 /2 9  
DEsperately need ride home! 
North Chicago area! Call Liz 
348-09.96 .  
________ 1 /30 
�Roommates 
Female subleaser needed for 
�ummer. For information call 
345-62 1 9 and ask for Teresa. 
--,--------1 130 
S U B L E A S E R  N E E D E D  
HOUSE CLOSE TO CAM­
P U S - 0  W N  B E D R O O M .  
$95/MONTH. 345-6037.  
________2/9 
.Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
· to 1 Ox30. Price starts as low 
as $25 a month. Phone 348-
7 746.  
_________oo 
Now and Fall ! 2 bedroom 
apartments for two people. 
94 7 4th street and -1 305 1 8th 
street. Phone 348- 7746 or 
345-5348 after 5 .  
_________oo 
HOUSE FOR FALL- 1 block 
from campus, 5 people 
needed. Phone 345-24 1 6. 
-=-------1 /30 
Save with ALDO·AOMA 
Apartm ents . Luxury and 
Location for less! Jan Eads­
Eads Realty. 345- 2 1 1 3. 
-=---=------·2/ 1 5 
Rent $ 1 20.  Male subleaser 
needed for a Youngstown 
apartment. Rent for final month 
already paid.  348-5454. 
________ 1 /30 
PARK 
furnished 1 ,  
apts . Av 
Parking,  
d i s h w a s h  
7th-across 
2 1 7-359-0 
Come in Out of The Col 
Rent A 
Cozy Apt. · 
Youngstowne, Oldetowne, Pinetree/Lincolnw 345-2363 APTS. 
. 
9 1 6 W  
-campus clips 
Career Planltlng & .Placement Center will be 
holding an Interviewing Skills Seminar TODAY at 
9 : 00 a .m.  in the Charleston-Matoon Rooms, 
University Union . 
Angeltread: The Lyrlan Ruse will meet Jan . 
29 at 2 :00 p.m.  in the Union Station . The editors 
of Angeltread: The Lyrian Ruse will meet at 2 
p. m . ,  Thursdsay in the Union Station and adjourn 
to a business lunch. Interested artists and 
writers are invited to meet with Tina Phillips or 
John Stapleton at this time tp submit work to the 
magazine. 
Alpha Phi Omega will have an informational 
meeting Thurs. , Jan . 29 at 6 :00 p.m.  in Life 
Science, rm . 2 0 1 . All interested please attend. 
Dept. of English/Office of Facu lty 
Development will have a Lecture: "The Sym­
biosis of Speech and Writing" on Thurs. , Jan . 29 
at 7 : 30 p.m.  in Booth Library Lecture Hal l .  
Guest scholar Professor John Hurt Fisher, John 
C.  Hodges Professor of English at University 
Tennessee, Knoxville, will deliver the lecture. 
Student Leglal•ture Committee of the 
Student Sen•te will meet on Thursday 1 /29 at 
5 :30 p.m.  in the Union Walkway. Everyone 
Welcome. 
Gr•phlc Dealgn Association will have a 
meeting January 29 at 5 : 00 p .m.  in FAA 305. 
The Student Show poster and a trip to Leo 
Burnett will be discussed. 
Phi Gamn Nu will have Formal Rush on Jan . 
29 at 5 : 30 p.m.  in the Coleman Auditorium. 
Please come before 5 : 30 for attendance. Last 
day to pay dues before fines start. Remember 
function in Upstairs Jerry's at 9 : 00 p . m . !  
Women In Communication Inc. will have a 
meeting Thurs.  Jan . 29 at 6 : 00 in Buzzard rm . 
1 2 7 .  This is the First Meeting of the Semester. 
All are Welcome. 
Psychology Club wil l  hold a meeting Jan . 2 9  
a t  6 :30 p .m.  i n  Science Building Lounge 1 06 .  T­
shirts are in .  Please bring dues. Date for party 
will be set. 
Kappa Omicron Phi wil 
program Jan . 29 at 6:00 
Applied Sciences Building. 
"Enabling Families to Affect 
speaker will be Lynne P 
formal meeting-Please dress 
Delta Sigma Theta 
meeting Thurs. , Jan . 29,  6:00 · 
University Union - ·  Paris R 
terested in becoming a "DEL TA 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fii 
meeting Jan. 2 9  at 6 :45 p. 
Gallery. We will see a film 
Ambassador ."  
Economics Club will hold a 
at 7 : 30 p .m.  in Coleman Lee 
Trends and Future growth in 
dustry. 
Model l l l lnols Government 
Jan. 29 at 6 :30 p.m.  in 
students interested in the field 
March 4-7 are invited to attend. 
College Aepubllc.ns wil 
Thurs. Jan. 29 at 6 : 30 p.m. 
1 06. All old and new members 
C•mpus Cllps are publ 
charge, as a public service to 
should be submitted to The 
office by noon one business 
be published (or date of 
should include event, 
organization (spelled out -
abbreviations) , date, time and 
plus any other pertinent inf 
phone number of submitter 
Clips containing conflicting 
formation will not be run if 
contacted. Clips will be 
available. Clips submitted a 
day cannot be guaranteed 
be run one day only for any 
be taken by phone.  
ursday's 
- · - - · I - - - · - · · · · · - · - - - - - - · · · ·  
-classified ads R eport  errors Immediately a t  511 ·211 2. A correct �  wlll a ppHr I n  the next edition. Unla11 notified, we can not be re1pon1lble for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. - - 9 
[!?An nou ncements 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish Dan 
Noll a very happy birthday. 
________1 /30 
A L L I S O N , R Y M S Z A :  
Congrats on getting pinned! !  
Love, The SIG KAPS. 
________ 1 /2 9  
P h i  Sigma Sigma Delta 
Pledge Class: Good Luck with 
pledgi n g !  You guys are 
GREAT! Love, The Actives. 
________1 /29 
PHI GAMMA NU IS NO. 1 IN 
THE NATION! RUSH TONIGHT 
A N D  J O I N  WITH TH E 
G R E A T E S T  I N  F U N ,  
F R I E N D S H I P ,  A N D  
PROFESSIONALISM! !  
________1 /29 
At TED'S tonite 25¢ Miller 
Ute--D.J.  Chuck Heminghous 
)T-shirt - hat - $5.00 bills 
drawings. )  New slides are in ,  
come see. 
_________ 1 /2 9  
A n d r e a  P y l e , 
Congratulations on being 
elected on senate. Your sisters 
are proud of you . 
________ 1 /2 9  
Men : Meet the Hottest 
Ladies on Campus, the SIGMA 
NU GIRLS tonight at 1 8 1 8  
1 0th St. 
________ 1 /2 9  
T o  all new spring fraternity 
pledges: Congratulatoins on 
joining the greek system ! Jt's 
great! Love, THE BABY 
SNAKES. 
________ 1 /29 
The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority 
invites you to our informal rush 
tonight at 8 : 00 .  Call for rides 
and info 345-7236. 
________ 1 /2 9  
Timmy S.  I am sorry about 
being so aggressive. I ain just 
kinda lonely. Love, .Mert. -------�1 /29 
Teleflora's Valentine stuffed 
Bear Bouquet $26.50 ,  can be 
sent anywhere . Noble's Flower 
Shop. 345-7007 . 
_________ 1 /30 
SPRING BREAK BEACH 
PARTY with Inter-Campus 
Programs. Ride the New Wave. 
Now we've Jinally developed 
the proper Formula for a 
SPRING BREAK TRIP which 
protects against the low 
budget programs using sub­
standard components. CALL 
RANDY/DAN 345-6763 and 
GINA 58 1 -3566.  
_________ 1 /30 
ROSES, CARNATIONS , Y. 
DZ, DOZEN VASES. FREE 
D E L I V E R Y . T H E  
GREENHOUSE. 345- 1 057 . 
------'---- 1 /30 
Puzzle Answers 
• s A H A R  A • C  A M  E L• 
C A  B A R E  T •  p 0 p u L A R  
A L A B A M A •  E T A G  E R E  
B A  L • B I B •  L E R •  M A l ll  
A Z  0 v I T A R A S  • s E l �  I 
L A  N A  - L U" · - R A N  I N 
A R  E N A S  I B I S E C  T E D -- L 0 Ci I C A  L-- -L I I A T I C• D I R E  c T 
R A  P I D •  G 0 R •  c: A R R E  
A T  A N • A  Ci N E W  I 0 u c 5 
V I N 1 F U  L • � A 
A N E • O N E • E T A 
T 0 M c  A T  � - N E I Ci • s A I L - 1  R A 
2 BEDROOM 
ARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
"$ 1 2-CYPER PERSON . - -··· ·
---
9 & 1 2  MONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
LYLE APARTM ENTS 
94 7 4 TH STREET 
1 305 1 8TH STREET 
348-7746 
D l T 
I I N E  
A T  E [ 
c: E D I 
[!? An nou ncements [!?An nouncements [!?An nou ncements [!?Announcements 
H E L P  S U P P O R T  
MS-Balloon Launch Feb. 
5-Tickets on sale now in the 
Walkway. 
________ 2/5 
Just say YES TO DAYTONA 
for $ 1 89.95 or $2 1 9 . 9 5 .  
P r i c e  I N C LU DES Tran ­
sportation. Call JIM SHOE at 
58 1 -55 1 8  or 58 1 -2 1 04 to put 
down a $20.00 Deposit. 
________1 /2 9  
$3 A l l  you can drink! First 
party of the season sponsered . 
by the SPORTS CLUB.  Thurs. 
night at Friends & Co. 9-Close. 
Everyone invited. 
_________ 1 /29 
ATTENTION ALL LIFTERS! !  
We have lowest prices on 
campus for aminos $22 .00 
and all other N utritional 
Products. Call Joe or Mike 
348-832 7  Today! 
_________ 1 /30 
SIG KAPS: THANKS FOR 
THE CAKE, IT WAS GREAT. 
NOW WHO IS GONNA HELP 
M E  BURN OFF THE 1 0, 000 
CALORIES. LOVE SIGM A  
MAN. 
________ 1 /2 9  
Karen Goodwin ,  Mary Mohr, 
Carrie Fletz, Congratulations 
on being chosen for panhel 
committies. We know you -all 
will do a great job. Love, Your 
sisters. 
________ 1 /29 
LINDA (almost active) 
HENDERSON: ORALS tonight, 
are you ready? Good Luck, 
YOl!'ll do great. Love your MA 
Roxanne. 
________ 1 /2 9  
AST Xi pledges: Y o u  guys 
are a great pledge class. Keep 
up that spirit ! Love, Your active 
sisters. 
________ 1 /2 9  
ALPHA PHI Pi PLEDGES, 
Congratulations on going into 1-
week, you'll al l  . make PHI­
nominal actives! Love, Rick. 
________1 /29 
HAPPY 21 st Tim and Larry 
You two go together like 
summer and sweaty, women . 
_Roger,_ 
- -,- - - 1729 
Phi  Sigma Simga Delta 
Pledges: Are you ready for 
your first 4 o'clock club with 
the Delta Chi's tomorrow? 
________1 /2 9  
Party tonight, 1 8 1 8 tenth at 
8 : 30 with the men of SIGMA 
NU, and the SIGMA NU LITTLE 
SIS' .  
________ 1 /2 9  
CHANELLE ' S  DAILY 
D�onesbury 
JfFF, t¥li)/7t'5805S 
SAIO IT 11145 Ol<AY 
FOR Oi4WI 7D JUOf!J< 
AT HOM&. 'rW IAJPN'T 
HAve 7() GO 7() QllY . 
CAF?e ANYMORE. 
/ 
ABORTION? Please con­
sider adoption . Licensed 
adoption agency has waiting 
list of well  qualified, Christian 
couples with loads of love to 
give. Open or traditional 
adoption . 2 1 7-469-7566. 
________1 /30 
PIZZA-Free thick, Free soft 
drink. Prices start at $3. 77 
plus tax. ADDUCCI FAMILY 
RESTAURANT, 345-9 1 4 1 or 
345-9393. 
________ 1 /30 
SPRING BREAK LOVERS Do 
you want to be guaranteed 
where you will be staying for 
break, or do you want to take a 
chance and not know FOR 
SURE where you are lodging 
until you arrive? WELL, For 
Guarantees and a · company 
you can trust call BUS STOP 
TOURS. Daytona $ 1 39.00,  
South Padre $ 1 54.00. Lisa 
348- 1 663 or Jenny 581 -
2632.  
_________ 1 /30 
KNOW Where You are 
staying!  Call Jim Shoe at 5 5 1 8 
or 2 1 04 .  The BEST Prices to 
DAYTONA. 
_________ 1 /2 9  
ROMANS! ! !  HAVE A BEER 
WITH THE INFAMOUS MARK 
FREY , TOP OF ROC'S. $3.00 
All U Can Drink 9- 1 2 , . 2 5  
beers 1 2- 1 . Ladies before 
9 : 30-$2 .00. 
$3 al l you can drink! 
Thursday night after the 
Cleveland State game. 9-close 
at Friends and Co. Sponsered 
by the SPORTS• C LU B .  
Everyone invited. , 
________1 /2 9  
SIGMA NU's:-Thanks for the 
fun time at the function last 
night! ! Love, the SIG KAPS. 
________1 /29 
SIGMA NU RUSH PARTY 
TONIGHT! BRING A TOWEL 
IT'S GOING TO BE WET! FOR 
MORE INFORMATION OR 
RIDES CALL 58 1 -3084 or 
5 8 1 -5593. 
________ 1 129 
Delta Chi 's :  We can't wait for 
4 o 'clock club Friday! ! Love, 
The Phi Sigs. 
-=-----,,-- ---1 /29 FTD's Sweetheart Bouquet 
in a porcelain powder jar 
$ 2 9 . 9 5 .  Can be sent 
anywhere. Noble's · Flower 
Shop. 345-7007. 
-,...,--------1 /29 
BUSINESS MAJORS AND 
M INORS: It's not too late to 
Rush the No. 1 Business 
· Fraternity in the Nation!  Join 
Phi Gamma Nu tonight at 5 :30 
in Coleman Aud. for -Formal 
Rush and again at 9 : 00 for a 
great time at Jerry's! !  · 
_________1 /2 9  
SIGMA NU RUSH TON IGHT 
Come meet the men of Sigma 
N u  and our new Little Sisters. 
---,--------1 /29 
At TED's tonite 25¢ Miller 
Lite-D.J.  Chuck Heminghous 
(T-shirt - h.at - $5.00 bills 
drawings . )  New slides are in ,  
come see. 
_________ 1 /2 9  
1 9 8 7  N U D E  C O E D  
·cALENDAR-featuring nude 
full color photos of Illinois 
college female students. Mail 
$9.95 to Coed Calendar, PO. 
Box 434E, Dekalb, II. 6 0 1 1 5. 
________2/2 
SPRING BREAK Take Your 
CHOICE Not Your CHANCE. 
$ 1 8 9 . 9 5  or $ 2 1 9 . 9 5  WITH 
T r a n s p o r tat i o n . $ 2 0 .  0 0  
Deposit Required. Call 55 1 8  
or 2 1 04 .  
________ 1 /2 9  
IL NATIONAL GUARD-Do 
you need extra si>ending 
money fer college? Would you 
l ike to have your tuition paid for 
a total of 4 years? Then 
contact Curt Comstock at 2 58-
638 1 ! !  ! !  
________ 1 /30 
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA 
P R O J E C T M A N A G E R  
NEEDED FREE VACATION 
PLUS $$$ 1 -800-237-206 1 .  
_________1 /30 
George Viero, Bring my Dire 
Straifs--c:d. lo the Shop iriF · _ . .. · 
mediately. J .J.  
________ 1 /30 
N ew Credit Card ! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 
1 - 6 1 9 - 5 6 5 - 1 5.2 2 e x t .  
C 1 4441L 2 4  hrs. 
_________ 1 /30 
Spring Break Hurry! Limited 
space available at these 
number one collegiate beach 
and ski destinations. South 
Padre Island,  Daytona Beach, 
Steamboat Springs, Miami 
Beach/Fort Lauderdal e ,  
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort. 
Walton Beach.  Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Break 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 -
800-32 1 - 5 9 1 1 .  
________ 2/26 
M O N E Y  F R O M  T H E  
GOVERNMENT if you just fill 
out those tax returns. Just say 
YES TO DAYTONA. 
_________ 1 /2 9  
C a l l i g ra p h y .  p o t t e r y . 
darkroom , knitting,  crochet, 
sta i n e d  g l as s ,  l eathe r ,  
� n a m e l i n g , b a t i k ,  
weaving . . .  Craft Depot's the 
place! REGISTER NOW. 58 1 -
5334. 
________ 1 /2 9  
[!? disappointed 
[!? disgusted Regency Apartments the Regency Image I t 's a tradition [B' depressed 
[B' cra._mp.��. · - , 
[B' no privacy 
[!?no space 
Let Regency customize a sglution to your needs! 
* Pr ivate bed room rates avai lab le 
by Berke ·area'thed 
.... ------------------.. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
. . . 
' .. · · · , · · · .. · · · · · · · · , · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · , · · · · · · ' ,.. · -t'hlirSc:ta · ·-
1 o 
• • • • • • • •  ' ."ll 'n ' • •  987 ' . . . ' '  . . . . f .  ' , . t • • •  • 9'&i....0..·  -an-uar £ ,.,,- ,· · · , · · · · · · · · , ... .. • � · .a J. • • • • ... 
Bears look for trophy at Grammy's Weight __ enrollment increases since Eastern's 
last expanded in the 1 960s and the m 
demands in recent years . CHICAGO (AP)-The New 
York Giants are this year's  
Super Bowl champions, but the 
Chicago Bears are hoping to 
become rhythm and blues 
champs at t h e  Grammy 
Awards.  
" I  think our chances of 
winning are pretty good , ' '  
Richard Tufo ,  executive vice 
president of Red Label Records 
I nc . ,  said Wednesday. 
Red Label ' s  "The Super 
Bowl Shuffle , "  a boastful rap 
song performed by Bears 
players , has been nominated as 
one of the five finalists for best 
song by a rhythm and blues 
group. The winner will be 
announced Feb. 24 at the 29th 
annual  Grammy Awards­
ceremony in Los Angeles . 
The Bears,  who captured the 
Super Bowl a year ago, were 
knocked out of the running for 
a second. straight appearance in 
the National Football League 
championship game when they 
lost their first playoff game 27-
13 to the Washington Redskins . 
" It would have been nice if 
we won the Grammy and the 
Super B owl this  year , ' '  
lamented Willie Gault, the 
Bears wide receiver who 
collaborated on the idea for the 
recording. 
Gault said he thought it was 
ironic that the boastful song 
was recorded at Chicago's  Park 
.�� ... 
West nightclub on Dec. 3 ,  
1 985-a day after the only loss 
of the Bears' championship 
season, a 38-24 setback at 
Miami . 
Ten Bears rapped about being 
the " shuffling crew" on the 
way to the Super Bowl. They 
said they were "not being 
greedy' '  and were mindful of 
the needy, who were to be 
helped by revenues from record 
and videotape sales.  
Gault boasted of his dancing 
skills,  quarterback Jim Mc­
Mahon told of his scrambling 
ability and 300-pound William 
' 'The Refrigerator ' '  Perry 
warned that " I  may be a rookie, 
but I'm no dumb cookie. "  
" I  think we're going t o  have to look 
(of all our facilities) , "  Buckellew said. 
However, such expansion-which wo 
least one new building to be constructed 
be several years away for Eastern. 
student referendum would have to be p 
construction to begin. 
Lady ___ _ 
in rebounding with a 7 .8 rebounds per 
One starter who will be missing 
lineup will be guard Missy Slockett who 
broken ankle . The injury leaves the 
only seven available players . 
Tyler feels that the team is doing 
areas, but needs to improve in others if 
get off on the right foot in the second 
"One thing we're doing is becoming 
on offense, but we need to gr�b m 
- - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
AT KERASOTES THEATRES $1 .79 ! $1 .79 
f!Y 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 
SEE DIRECTORY 
FOR SHOW TIMES 
�-.m 
3 drafts 
$1 
75C Well 
Drinks 
(9 - close) .�MHlldl-ra"IU!IMIUllJllllllnRllllftlllll  
! o e ers ; 
i Goodyt:ar & I I Appliances 1 
i •Exhaust I - rr.· = I • 1 ires i I • Brakes I 
i • Batteries � I • Tune-up I 
I ·�£�130 i 
II 422 Madison I 111111111111n11nm11•n1n1111111111111 .. 11•1H111111111111i 
THIRS TY'S 
I ' -
WILL 9'0GERS 345.9222 • 
All Seats S 1  
Thr .. Amigos (PG) 
LAST NIGHT 
. 7:00 
Lady a The Tremp (G) 
LAST NIGHT 
7:1 5  
TIMI'. 235-35 1 5 . i The Bedroom 
Wlnd- (PG1 3) 4:45 • 7:00 
LAST NIGHT 
Fire Welker 5:00 • 7:10 
LAST NIGHT 
CIMEMA 3 258-82281 
Llttle Shop ol 
Horrors (PG1 3) 5:1 0  • 7:20 
Ster Trek IV (PG) 4:45 . 7:1 0  
LAST NIGHT 
Crltlcel Condtlon (R) 5:00 • 7:1 5 
s200 All SHOWS DEFORE 6 P.M. DAILY 
• 
• 
• 
2-PIECE 
COUPON 
I 
I 
I 
I I  
2-PIECE 
COUPON 
2 pieces of chicken (Ortginal Recipe or 2 pieces of chicken (Ortginal Recipe or 
Extra Crispy) • 1 Individual servtno of Extra Crispy) • 1 Individual servtno of 
mashed potatoes and gravy • lrellh- mashed potatoes and gravy • fresh· 
baked Buttermllk Biscuit for only $1 . 79 baked Buttermllk Biscuit for only $1 . 79 
with this coupon. Umlt one package per with this coupon. Umlt one package per 
coupon, lour coupons per customer. coupon, lour coupons per customer. coupon, lour 
Good on combination white/dark orders Good on combination whlte/dar1< orders r Good on combi 
•only. Customer pays all only. Customer pays all I only. Customer paya applicable sales tax. � applicable sales tax. applicable sales llX. Expires 2/5/87 ,,,;._....,f(j Expires 2/5/87 ·....,e,b. I Expires 2/5/87 Thia � Thi• <"' I Thi• I coupon good coupon good �� I coupon good I only 1t KFC � only 1t KFC :f:ort$i . � - . I only 1t KF<; I store In ¢ v store In � V  . I store In � I Ch1rl11ton. I Charleston. I ' Charleston. 
L---- -- - - - - - L - - - - - - - -- - ----� --- -
• EXPERIENCE THE 
ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 
• 
• 1�(j�l!l[il���� • 
,..,, High quality oceanfront 'accommodations for 8 glorious days and 7 fun-lilied nighll, 
prov1d1ng color TV. air condil1oning, private telephone, pool and sun deck. • All of our hotels are located directly on the beach. 
,..,, A complete schedule of free pool deck parties and optional activities. 
,..,, Food, merchandise and service discounls provided by local merchants to Inter· 
Campus Programs trip participants. 
,..,, Optional excursions available - deep sea fishing, Hawaiian luau. party cruise, 
e diving, Disney World, EPCOT Center, and more. 
,..,, Computerized c�ntral reservation system to insure accuracy and organization. 
,,../ Al l taxes. tips and service charges included. • ... 
79 
y .• ROOM PACKAGE ROAD TRIP OPTION 
(INCLUDES ALL OF THE ABOVE) (DETAILS BELOW) • 
MMD TNP: For a con1J1* 5plng 819111. Pwty EJOnion .,., not -. '- driWlg to r.& Wt wil prowls fOl..ftd • ctw1eNd moa coC1 � 
dlp9'ti'l(l lrorn your �  ..:I hwllling ..,....., twour to )QS ._ on �  e.tn. Al � ,.... ftclirW'9 .- ..t • cx:nMa*'lg. n ..,.. fUOft'I --.. 1or · � ·-
- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP: 
A • 
• RANDY/DAN - 345-6763 
or 
'GINA -- 581 -3566 
� · =-
WATCH FOR FREE TRIP GIVEAWAY ON YOUR CAMPUS. · � -
• 
"R.IDE THE NEW nuvE" 
Basketball 
Washington at Detroit 
Milwaukee at Houston 
Oall119 at Denver 
Portland at Utah 
San Antonio at Sacramento 
Tuesday's results 
Boston 1 05, CHICAGO 97 
San Antonio 1 1 8, Detroit 1 07 
Utall 92,  Houston 88 
Atlanta 1 1 4 ,  IN DIANA 98 
Phl-phia 1 08,  N- Yori< 1 03 
Washington 1 1 8 ,  Dallas 1 1 3  
LA Lakers 1 07. Portland 1 00 
Milwaikee 1 1 9,  Golden State 1 1  5 
Secramento 1 1 8,  N- Jersey 1 1 5  
Monday's results 
See!Ue 1 08,  Utah 95 
Phoenix 1 20, Detroit 1 1 8 ,0T 
Milwaukee 1 1 4, LA Clippers 94 
Portland 1 45, Denver 1 4 1 ,0T 
Gateway Conference 
GCAC 0-•ll 
w L w L 
S. Illinois 9 0 1 5  1 
SW Mlasouri 6 3 1 2  6 
Illinois St. 6 3 8 1 0  
EASTERN 5 4 8 9 
Wichlta SI. 4 5 1 0  6 
Bradley 4 5 9 9 
Oralie 4 5 4 1 3  
N .  Iowa 3 6 5 1 0  
lndlllna St. 2 7 5 1 1  
W. llllnois 2 7 4 1 3  
AMCU-8 Conference 
Cleveland St. 
SW Miasouri 
Valparaiso 
111 . ·Chicsgo 
UW·Green Bay 
N. Iowa 
EASTERN 
W. lliinois 
erve Typing 
tting 
r Stamps 
ting 
EFFINGt;IAM 
9028 W. Wabash 
P.O.  Box 683 
2 1 7-347-0220 
AMCu-8 
w L 
2 0 
3 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 2 
1 2 
0 2 
0 3 
o-•" 
w L 
1 3  2 
1 3  5 
1 0  4 
· 9  9 
7 8 
6 9 
· 5 8 
9 6 
Riu nite 
Wi nes 
750 ML 
��J> 2/5 PRICE PLU 1520 
C harnoff 
Vodka or G i n  . 
1 . 7 5  L 
rs Lounge 
I Winter­
g 8-Ball 
I 
urney 
every Sat . 
1 p . m . ­
flannagan 
ciating 
$ 
$ 
��o 799 
PRICE PLU 1501 
Kahlua 
7 50 ML 
�:10 899 PRICE PLU 151 4 
Sutter Home 
White 
Zi nfandel 
750 ML 
OSCO 349 SALE PRICE PLU 1524 
Calverts 
Extra 
1 . 7 5  L 
OS-CO 
SALE 
PRICE 
Basketball Hockey 
Big 1 O Leaders Smythe Division Edmonton 33 1 4  2 
(Through Jan. 28) Winnipeg 27 1 8  5 
Calgary 27 22 1 
G PTS AVG Los Angeles 2 1  2 2  6 
Hopson,OSU 7 203 29.0 Vancouver 1 5  29 5 
Lewia,Pur 7 1 59 2 2 . 7  
Alford'. Ind 7 1 55 2 2 . 3  Wales Conference 
Grant,Mch 7 1 55 2 2 . 3  Patrick Division 
Norman . Ill 7 1 54 22.0 w L T 
Johnson, MSU 7 1 50 2 1 .4 Phi-phla 32 1 3  4 
Joubert, Mch 7 1 25 1 7 . 9  N Y  Islanders 24 2 1  5 
Wilson,OSU 7 1 .1 9  1 7 .0 Washington 20 24 7 
Morris, NU 8 1 32 1 6 . 5  N Y  Rangers. 1 9  2 2  8 
Rlce,Mch 7 1 07 1 5 .3 Pittsburgh 1 9  2 2  8 
Thomas, Ind 7 1 06 1 5 . 1  N- Jersey 20 2 4  5 
Gamble,low 7 1 0 1 1 4.4 
Mltchell,Pur 7 1 0 1 1 4.4 Adema Division 
Calloway, Ind 7 9 7  1 3. 9  w L T 
AMCU-8 Leaders Montreal 2 5  2 2  7 
Hartford 25 1 9  6 
(Through Jan. 28) Boston 25 1 9  5 
Quebec 1 9  • 2 5  7 
G PTS AVG Buffalo 1 4  29 6 
Locke,UIC 1 9  400 2 1 . 1  
McFadden, CSU 1 6  334 20.9 Wednesday's results 
Garland.SWM 1 9  376 1 9.8 Toronto at CHICAGO, n 
Ransey,CSU 1 6  276 1 7 .3 Phl-phia at Buffalo, n 
BeH,ValPO 1 4  233 1 6 .6 Winnipeg at NY Rangers, n 
Washington at Detroit, n 
Hockey Vancouver at Edmonton, n N- Jersey at Los Angeles, n 
Thursday's games 
Hartford at Boston 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
NHL Toronto at ST. LOUIS 
Sta ndings 
Minnesota at Calgary 
Tuesday's results 
Cam·pbell Conference Quebec 4, Hartford 2 
Norrta Division Pittsburgh 7, Washington 5 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
ST. LOUIS 
Toronto 
CHICAGO 
Hei neken 
-Seer 
6/ 1 2 oz. N . R .  's 
OSCO 399 ��:tE PLU 1538 
Old 
M i lwaukee 
Loose Case 
24/1 2 oz . cans 
�:10 669 
PRICE PLU 571 0 
w 
22 
20 
1 8  
1 9  
1 7 
Meister Brau 
1 2/1 2 oz. cans 
�:Ee0 299 PRICE PLU 5780 
Seagram 's 
Wine 
Coolers 
4/ 1 2 oz. N.R .  's 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 2/5 PLU 9532 
Gordon ' s  
Vodka 
1 . 7 5  L 
OSCO 999 SALE PRICE PLU 9504 
L T Pts. Winnipeg 2, NY Islanders 2 , 0T 
2 1  5 49 ST. LOUIS 2, Montreal 1 
2 1  8 48"' Edmonton 4,  Vancouver 4,0T 
22 8 44 Monday's results 
25 5 43 Montreal 3 ,  CHICAGO 2 
26 7 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
41 Boston 6,  Buffalo 2 
Prices effective 
thru 1 -3 1 -87 
Bacardi 
Rum 
1 . 75 L 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 1 299 
PLU 151 1 
Amorita 
Amaretto 
750 ML 
OSCO 449 ���E PLU l51 2 
Hiram 
Wal ker 
· Sch napps 
750 ML 
OSCO 499 SALE PRICE PLU 151 5 
Andre' 
C hampagne 
7 50 M L  
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 3/6 PLU 9533 
Bai ley ' s  
d your sweetie a special Valentine 's Day personal .  
See form on page 7 .  
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� ·Panth-ers look to stu n Cleveland Stat:e ' s  r 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
An 0-3 start in the AMCUP8 Con­
ference hasn' t  done much for the 
Panthers' _ confidence, but with the 
" Run ' rr Stun" attack of conference 
lea'ders Cleveland State coming .to town 
Thursday, Eastern· is hungry for an 
to get gp,od percentage 
possession. And ; obviously, 
convert . " 
Although Eastern shou 
fairly evenly size-wise, 
"Cleveland State is an 
fensive rebounding tea 
quick, and they pound the 
upset. 
· The Vikings are led 
returning starters from last 
team, which advanced to 
teams of the NCAA 
tournament-6-5 Clinton 
Ken "The Mouse" McFad 
Eddie Bryant. 
The 1 4i2 · Vikings are 3-0 in the 
AMCU and look to be a good bet to 
repeat as ro�ference champions after a 
68-63 win over second-place Southwest 
Missouri last Saturday. 
However, a scare by Valparaiso 
Monday in a 78-67 overtime win made 
the Vikings aware of other teams in the 
conference. 
However, the loss of 6-8' 
Mudd, who is out with a 
added to the list of set 
Vikings front line since last Seven games on the road in 1 6  days 
hasn't put a damper on Cleveland 
State' s  domination either . The Vikings 
carry a 1 2-game winning streak into 
Thursday's  contest at 7 :30 p . m .  in 
But Mackey hasn't  let 
ground · the Vikings' " 
ride. "  
' 'Five inside players are 
Vikings continue to mare Lantz Gym. . 
"They're all tough on the road , "  
Viking coach Kevin Mackey said in · a 
telephone interview . But, "We're 1 4-2 
so I don't think I should complain. "  
said. 
McFadden leads Cleve 
scoring averaging 29.9 
game, while Ransey av 
Eastern, 5-9, enters the game on a 
four-game slide, and coach Rick 
Samuels knows building confidence 
early will be a maj or factor. 
pofnts . 
' ' The EasternCleveland 
a good one ,"  Mackey 
viously, they're in a reb 
but they're going to win 
Hopefully it won't be agai 
"Our confidence is certainly down , "  
Samuels said . "We know what to 
expect from our opponents , and we 
know specifically how they (Cleveland 
St.)  will play us. It depends on how 
confidently we enter the game. "  
Samuels , who saw 
Missouri respond to a re 
in the Panthers ' 87-46 
. Monday, thinks the same 
Eastern at Lantz Thur 
help his team' s  cause. PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
Panther forward Dave Vance (30) controls the bal l  over the outstretched arm 
of lninois-Chicago's Derrick Johnson in an 89-69 AMCU-8 Conference loss at 
Lantz Gym Jan . 1 7 . The Panthers , 0-3 in the conference , host AMCU leaders 
Cleveland State , 3-0 , Thursday at 7 : 30 p . m .  in  Lantz Gym . 
One of the things the Panthers know 
they will have to deal with is a tough 
full-court press by the Viking defense . "If  we have a crowd 
boisterously on our side, 
that would be a factor," 
"We have to constantly be _able to 
break down their full-court pressure 
defense, "  Samuels said . "We also have 
Weightroom expansion crowds out 
i ntram ural sports , other activities 
By DAN VERDUN an hour later. 
Sports editor However, pick-up basketball games are now out of 
Recent expansion of the Lantz Gym weightroom the question as the backboards and rims have been 
has had a major impact on recreational activities at removed from the gym. In addition, all intramural 
Eastern, and not just on weightlifters. basketball will now take place in Lantz Gym. 
While the expansion of the weightroom may have Such a move has forced games to be moved to the 
provided lifters with better facilities to work out in, decks in Lantz Gym. In addition, midnight leagues 
the impact felt in other activities has proven negative. are also being played this year. However, Dave 
One effect of the expansion is that the gymnastics Outler, director of recreational sports, said neither is 
equipment had to be shifted from the weight room to new to Eastern. 
the north gym of McAfee. "This is not the first time we have had midnight 
Moreover, interest in gymnastics at Eastern is leagues," Outler said. "Six or seven years ago we had 
nearing an all-time low. Only two gymnastics classes them. Playing on the decks is nothing new either. ' '  
totaling about 3 5  students are being taught this However, students are less than happy with this 
semester. result. 
"I didn' t  think it helped the program," gymnastics "This IM stuff is supposed to .be something for the 
instructor John Schaefer said of the move to students to do. It seems like they're taking something 
McAfee. " It ' s  a Catch-22 . · If you don't have the away from us (by making us play on the · decks)," 
facilities, there's  not the interest. "  said junior Brad Jenkins of the Prime Time Players. 
Eastern dropped gymnastics as an intercollegiate Outler said leagues have been expanded from six to 
sport in 1 975 despite having won the 1 972 NAIA · seven teams this semester. 
national championship. Although a 1 976 student Eastern's  men's volleyball club team and 
referendum was passed to reinstate gymnastics along cheerleading squad have also been hampered by the 
with golf and tennis, gymnastics never returned to transfer of the gymnastic equipment. Both groups 
Panther athletics. had previously use9 the gym for practice. 
Yet, Schaefer, who also teaches weight-lifting Now, while the cheerleaders have been forced to 
classes, added that additional room was needed for practice on the stage in the south gym of McAfee, the 
the growing weight-lifting craze. men's volleyball club is also scrambling for practice 
"I 'm pleased that we're expanding in weight- time in the south gym. 
lifting, but gymnastics is fighting a losing battle," Despite these problems, there was a:i:i obvious need 
Schaefer said . for added weight-room facilities for the growing 
Yet, with that equipment now occupying floor number of lifters. 
space in McAfee, recreational aerobics, basketball, "It (weight lifting) is extremely popular right now 
men's  club volleyball and cheerleading have been and is growing all the time," said William Buckellew, 
forced to make some drastic changes. acting dean of Eastern's Health, Physical Education 
Now with only about half a court to work with, the and Recreaton Department (HPER). , 
two afternoon aerobics classes have been forced to · "We're really in a critical space for our whole 
limit the number of participants to about 40 in each. program/ ' Buckellew said. "Our whole rec sports 
Thus, students wishing to participate in aerobics program is in a bin�. "  
are now forced to arrive well in advance of the The program is in a bind mainly because of 
alloted class time or wait until the second class begins (See WEIGHT, page 10) -- ·�-- ------ ···- - ·- - ·---- - - - - - - ·--- -·-
- Lady cagers on 
for rematch at 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
When Eastern's women's bask 
meets Drake Thursday in a Ga 
ference matchup, the Panthers will 
improved Bulldog team that is ri 
game winning streak. 
The Panthers enter the contest 
record overall and a 5-4 conference 
Bulldogs have a 4-1 3  record over 
Gateway mark. 
Drake is coming off weekend vi 
Southwest Missouri {85-55) and W 
(56-46). 
The Panthers defeated Drake o 
Lantz Gym 68-61 as guard Barb P 
24 points, 2 1  of those coming on 
field goals. Guard Pat Hamilton c 
points to pace the Eastern attack. 
Perkes said the Drake game and 
Northern Iowa contest will be early 
Panthers. 
' 'This road trip is very important 
don't want to let down," Perkes · 
Eastern coach Bobbie Hilke agr 
"We're playing well as a team · 
so is Drake and Northern Iowa. It 
interesting two games. We'll be f 
better Drake squad, and North 
always tough to beat at home," ff 
The Bulldogs have gotten im 
from forward Caroline Orr, who 
Gateway Conference Player of the 
she scored 36 points against 
Missouri and 16  points against Wi 
The Panthers will also have to 
stopping forward Mary Otten, 
team in scoring and rebounding, a 
points and 7.4 rebounds per game. 
Eastern forward Lisa Tyler lea 
scoring with a 1 3 .9 points per 
(See LADY, page 1'0) 
